SMALL URBAN FARMING IN THE TAMPA BAY REGION

- Moderator: Jon Butts, WMNF Sustainable Living Show, EcoFarm Florida
- Jamie Robie, Hillsborough County Planning Commission
- Erik Schramm, Twenty-Four Rivers Farm
- Karen Elizabeth, Plant City Get Fresh Market, Plant City Commons
- Travis Malloy, Trail Bale
- Pamela Lunn, The Dancing Goat
ECOFARM FLORIDA
ECOFARM FLORIDA
SUSTAINABLE LIVING SHOW

• Turn on the radio or listen online
• Every show features interviews with entrepreneurs, elected officials, skilled workers and others who are showing us the way to a more sustainable way of life.
• The program airs live every other Monday at 10:05 AM on community-supported WMNF 88.5 FM
Welcome to the Farm

We raise animals on green grass and clean soil. By growing, processing, and direct marketing our products, we control all aspects of our business providing our family and yours naturally healthy animals and food.

We’re conveniently located in Plant City, FL, and sell our products from the farm. Contact us to schedule a visit. All sales by appointment, we accept cash or personal checks. Come see how we raise the food you eat.
TWENTY-FOUR RIVERS FARM
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